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Introduction 

This document describes the steps to upgrade SSO Plugin from version 3x to 4x 

If there are any questions, do not hesitate to contact JSS support. 

mailto:support@javasystemsolutions.com
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[Prerequisite] Generate a new license 

Version 4.x introduced a new license type and therefore a new license will need to be 

generated for the environment.  

 

The values needed to generate a license differ depending on the configuration of the AR 

Servers. The table below represents what value to use. 

 

AR Server configuration License value from ar.cfg/conf 

Single instance Server-Name 

Server Group Server-Connect-Name 

 

Browse to the following URL, making sure the Product menu has SSO Plugin (4.0 and 

later) selected. Then add the values taken from the ar.cfg/conf files in the Servers box. 

Making sure each server reference is on a separate line. Then click the Generate button.  

 

http://www.javasystemsolutions.com/jss/licensing 

 

 
 

http://www.javasystemsolutions.com/jss/licensing
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[Prerequisite] Download SSO Plugin v4.x 

To download the latest version 4, browse to the follow URL. 

 

http://www.javasystemsolutions.com/jss/downloads 

 

Click on SSO Plugin >> SSO Plugin 4.0 >> SSO Plugin 4.x for BMC AR System >> SSO 

Plugin for BMC AR System 

 

And copy the zip file to all AR Servers and Mid Tiers. 

 

Example below is for version 4.0.3.1 
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[Prerequisite] Record / Screenshot existing settings 

Browse to the SSO Plugin Mid Tier config page and either note down the settings and/or 

take screenshots. This will be used to verify the upgrade 

 

Example screenshot: 
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[Application] Updating the AR System definition files 

The SSO Plugin AR System forms that contain the configuration information has to be 

updated. 

 

Login using the BMC Developer Studio and delete the SSO Administration Console 

(Display Only) form only. 

 

 
 

 

Now import the def file called ssoadm40.def found in the installer folder of the 

downloaded zip. 

 

Right click the AR Server Name in the AR System Navigation panel. Select Import >> 

Object Definitions 

 

 
 

 

Making sure the following options are selected before clicking the Finish button. 
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[Application] Enable AR Plugin logging 

Enabling AR plugin logging can be used to verify the upgrade to the AR Servers has been 

successful. 

 Login to the application as an administrative user 

 Open the AR System Administration Console 

 Click System from the navigation pane 

 Click General 

 Click Server Information 

 Click Log Files tab 

 Click the Plug-in Server checkbox 

 Make a note of the Plug-in log file name 

 Select ALL from the Plug-in Log Level drop down 

 Click Apply 
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[Application] Apply the new license 

While still logged in to the application as an administrative user, follow these 

instructions: 

 Login to the application as an administrative user 

 Open the SSO Administration Console 

 Replace the existing 3.x license with the 4.x license created in the previous step 

 Click Save 
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[AR Server(s)] Shutdown the AR Server service 

The SSO Plugin AREA plugin needs replacing and to do this the AR Server needs to be 

shutdown first. Doing so will depend on the operating system the AR Server is deployed 

on. On Microsoft Windows, this is a service and on *NIX systems there is a start and 

stop script. 
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[AR Server(s)] Extract the v4 AREA plugin 

The next steps depend on the operating system the AR Server is deployed on. 

Microsoft Windows 

 Extract the win32.zip contents found in the SSO Plugin downloaded 

zip\installer\sso-libs\windows to the AR Server installation directory. JSS 

recommends creating a directory within the AR Server directory named SSOv4 

 Verify the following files are extracted 

 arapi7604_build002.dll 

 arrpc7604_build002.dll 

 arutil7604_build002.dll 

 icudt32.dll 

 icuinbmc32.dll 

 icuucbmc32.dll 

 jss-sso.dll 

 msvcp71.dll 

 msvcr71.dll 

 

UNIX/Linux 

 Extract the jss-sso.so from the SSO Plugin downloaded zip\installer\sso-

libs\PLATFORM\ to the AR Server\bin directory. This should overwrite the existing 

jss-sso.so 

 Verify the jss-sso.so file is in the same directory as the filename arplugin 
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[AR Server(s)] Modify the ar.cfg/conf 

The next steps depend on the operating system the AR Server is deployed on. 

Microsoft Windows 

 Make a backup of the current ar.cfg file 

 Open the ar.cfg file in a text editor 

 There are two references to the SSO Plugin files and path that will need updating. 

Make sure the modifications represent the new directory structure as 

recommended in the previous section. The example below assumes those 

recommendations were followed 

 

ar.cfg setting New ar.cfg setting 

Plugin: "C:\Program Files\BMC 

Software\ARSystem\SSOv3.x\jss-

sso.dll" 

Plugin: "C:\Program Files\BMC 

Software\ARSystem\SSOv4.x\jss-sso.dll" 

Plugin-Path: C:\Program Files\BMC 

Software\ARSystem\SSOv3.x 

Plugin-Path: C:\Program Files\BMC 

Software\ARSystem\SSOv4.x 

Note 1: If the BMC AREA Hub plugin is used then instead of Plugin:, there will be AREA-

Hub-Plugin 

Note 2: Plugin: or AREA-Hub-Plugin: need double quotes for directories but Plugin-Path 

does not work with double quotes. 

The recommendation is just to modify the directory structures to reflect the new version 

UNIX/Linux 

If the recommendations were followed to place the jss-sso.so file in the same directory 

as the AR Server\bin then no modifications to the ar.conf file is necessary. 
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[AR Server(s)] Start the AR Server and verify the new arplugin 
log 

Start the AR Server service and wait for new arplugin log file to appear. Once the AR 

Server has completed the startup routine, open the arplugin log file defined in the 

previous section. 

Search for the following: 

 

<JSS.AREA.SSO> <CONFIG>  SSO Plugin Version            J System Solutions - Single Sign On 

Loaded. Version 4.x.x.xxxxxxxx  

 

Verify that the Version number starts with 4. The x values represents any value. If the 

version presented is still 3.x then review the ar.cfg/conf for the correct path to the jss-

sso.dll/so file. Restart and try again. 

If there are any issues at this stage. Send the full arplugin log and ar.cfg/conf file to JSS 

Support. 
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[Mid Tier(s)] Disable the current SSO Plugin 

Before the SSO Plugin Mid Tier files can be updated, it first has to be disabled on every 

Mid Tier individually. This resets the web.xml 

 Using an internet browser, browse to the individual Mid Tier  

o /arsys/jss-sso/index.jsp 

 Login on the left with the same password as the Mid Tier config page 

/arsys/shared/config/config.jsp 

o Typically the default password is arsystem 

 Click the Disable button for the Mid Tier SSO 

 

 
 

 Shutdown the Tomcat service. Depending on your operating system; on Windows 

this is a service. On *NIX systems there is a start / stop script in the Tomcat bin 

directory 

 Delete the Tomcat logs situated in the Tomcat\Logs directory 

 Delete the whole Catalina directory that is in the Tomcat\Work directory 
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[Mid Tier(s)] Copy the SSO Plugin Mid Tier files 

It is very important that this section is followed accurately and verified. If only some of 

the files are copied or there is an error, SSO Plugin and Mid Tier will not function 

correctly. 

 

The method of copying these files will differ depending on the operating system. In all 

instances is it recommended to copy the directory rather than the individual 

files. 

 

 Copy the two directories jss-sso and WEB-INF, including contents from the SSO 

Plugin downloaded zip\midtier to the directory where the Mid Tier files reside. 

 The system will ask if you want to overwrite the files/directories. Please 

make sure you say yes. Do not rename the old .jar files This will stop 

SSO Plugin from working. 

 

 

 

 Start Tomcat 
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[Mid Tier(s)] Verify new version 

To verify the new SSO Plugin Mid Tier version, browse to the SSO Plugin Mid Tier 

configuration page and verify the new version number is 4.x 
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[Mid Tier(s)] Verify the Integration settings 

One difference between the version is the link to the authentication methods of 

integrations. With SSO Plugin 3.x the link on the left was called Configuration. With SSO 

Plugin 4.x this information is stored under a different link called Integrations. 

Click the Integrations and verify the settings recorded in the previous sections. If they 

are different, then reapply the settings and click Set Configuration and restart Tomcat. 

 

If there are any issues with any of the Mid Tier sections, please take screenshots and 

email them, along with the Tomcat logs, to support@javasystemsolutions.com 
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Appendix A: Acronyms, Abbreviations & Definitions 

 Description 

JSS Company name Java System Solutions 

SSO Plugin Product name for Single Sign On (SSO) 

Tomcat Java web server produced by the Apache Foundation 

BMC ARS BMC Remedy Action Request System is the workflow engine produced by BMC 

Mid Tier HTTP middleware from BMC. 

 


